Cameron Moroney has been appointed Pro Vice-Chancellor Business & Commercial Services. He commenced with RMIT on 13 January 2003. Cameron has over 20 years commercial experience in senior executive roles within industry, most recently as Director of Information Technology for Ericsson Australia, New Zealand & Pacific. Prior to joining Ericsson, Cameron held a number of senior finance and e-business roles within BHP. The skills and experience he has gained throughout his career are highly relevant to his role at RMIT and will enable him to make a major contribution to the Executive team and the overall position of the university moving forward. Cameron, in his first few weeks, has been trying to get around and to meet staff. Please join me in welcoming him to RMIT.

Chris White
Staff Issues

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Temporary</th>
<th>Sandra Biviano</th>
<th>Finance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Appointments</td>
<td>Rachael Gadd</td>
<td>Campus Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resignations</td>
<td>Elizabeth Pettenon</td>
<td>Facilities Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maternity Leave</td>
<td>Sharon Milvain</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

P.S. Have You Heard sends best wishes to everyone who had a **Birthday** in January - Neil Bown, Garry Bradley, Frank Craven, Martin Daly, Brian De Monte, Steve Gounaris, Tony Iurato, Donna Stephenson, Colin Williams, Barry Willis David Wright ...And anyone we’ve missed.

**PS Christmas Function**

It was great to take an opportunity to meet people from other Branches at the end of year Christmas celebration for Property Services last month. A beautifully sunny day and some scrumptious food were enjoyed by a crowd of about 140 or so with most Branches well represented. Chris White made a brief speech thanking the whole Group for their contributions over 2002 and forewarning that 2003 will take an equally committed effort to carefully manage our resources in these difficult financial times. Chris also announced the name of the new **PVC Business & Commercial Services** who will look after Property, Finance, Legal, ITS and part of LTS. **Cameron Moroney** comes to us from a business background (*see page 1*) and Chris is looking forward to working with him. The celebration then extended into the afternoon. Chris thanked Rosie Issa who once again toiled very hard to make the occasion of the day a resounding success. P.S. extends Chris‘ thanks also to Ted Allen, Chris Cogger, Chris Box and Mark Gunther and AVS for their support in setting up for the day, taking photos (*see more on page 3*) and organising the music.
To all Property Services Staff.

Thanking you kindly for your tremendous efforts once again this year in supporting the Salvation Army 'Angels' Christmas Gift appeal, a BIG THANK YOU. Cheers! Veronica Acs Student Advisor - THE HUB

What’s All This Then? As part of the Victoria Police Force’s 150th Anniversary Celebrations, a contingent of current and retired officers assembled at the old Police Garage at RMIT some in period police (“Bobby”) uniforms and travelling in and on a diverse array of police transport – horseback, late model Holden and Ford pursuit vehicles, a 1965 Chrysler Valiant, two 1963 Studebaker and BMW motorcycles. The Force’s fleet of helicopters performed a flyover above the Garage before the 80 or so celebratory participants paraded down to Federation Square.

STRIVE FOR EXCELLENCE AWARD

P.S. joins Chris White in congratulating Brett Delzoppo for the hard work and dedication he has taken with BEIMS which earned the ‘Striving for Excellence Award’ to be presented to Property Services by Mercury Computer Systems recently. The Award cites Brett’s “constant willingness to assist and progress with BEIMS and for innovation, drive and creativity in connection with BEIMS”. Well Done Brett!

Linda Fitzgerald and Phil Manser congratulate Brett on his Award

MILVAIN (Hadfield). - Drew and Sharon welcome into the world with love, their perfect little princess

Rumi Shye

Born Jan. 6, 2003, at 9.33 a.m. weighing 3.6 kg. Thanks to our families for all their love and support and to all at the Mercy.
There’s A Chill In the Air

Question: How do you get 10 tonnes of air chiller into the plant room on the 9th floor of a building when the temporary loading dock for the floor can only hold 7 tonnes?

Answer: Very carefully….. and with the combined expertise of B56/B57 OTTE Infrastructure Refurbishment Project Contractors under the watchful eye of Project Manager Graham Talmage.

The large chiller (an XRV) depicted hanging 30 metres above Queensberry Street is one of two chillers installed in January to come on line in February. The XRV for B56/57 is only the 5th one to be brought into Australia.

The combined power of the state-of-the-art chillers (costing $267,000) is expected to provide to Buildings 56/57 a vastly improved level of air conditioning.

Additionally, the project will increase electrical supply to the local Citipower substation and enable the replacement of several electrical distribution boards and provide new electrical distribution cables through the buildings. Furthermore, the Project entails hydraulic works to install backflow water prevention devices, changes to toilet waste systems and improvements to potable water systems.

This project is a $5M infrastructure for Buildings 56 & 57 fully funded by OTTE.